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EFFECTIVENESS OF FOOD STAMPS FOR
OLDER AMERICANS

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1977

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL CormIrrEE ON AGING,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1 p.m., in room 322,

Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. John Melcher presiding.
Present: Senators Church, Melcher, and Chiles.
Also present: William E. Oriol, staff director; David A. Affeldt,

chief counsel; Deborah K. Kilmer, professional staff member; Mar-
garet S. Faye, minority professional staff member; Alison Case,
assistant chief clerk; and Eugene R. Cummings, printing assistant.

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR JOHN MELCHER, PRESIDING

Senator MELcIIER. We will continue the hearing of the Special Com-
mnittee on Aging on the "Effectiveness of Food Stamps for Older
Americans." Yesterday we heard from the administration-Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture Carol Foreman, and Robert Greenstein and
Nancy Snyder, also with the Department of Agriculture. We also
listened to a panel of national senior citizen organizations.

Today, first of all, we'are going to listen to a panel of elderly con-
sumers; Frances Morris of Baltimore, Richard Rideout of Baltimore,
and James Scott of Washington, D.C.

Please proceed as you see fit. Who is first?
Mr. ScoTr. Whatever you say.
Senator MELCIIER. All right. Mr. Scott, you are first.

STATEMENT OF JAMES HENRY SCOTT, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. ScoTr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is James H-lenry Scott. I live at Edgewood Terrace, on Edgewood
Street NW., and I am 70 years old.

After 41 years of -work my retirement income is not enough to dis-
qualify. me for the food stamp program. Without food stamps I would
be forced to live way below the poverty level. My check is $197 a month
out of which I pay $38 for $50 worth of food stamps. This $12 differ-
ence is a bonus to me; otherwise, I would have to dig in mv pocket for
the-cash. It is still hard to get through the month with so little assist-
anice for food.

I have been receiving food stamps for about 7 years at which time I
went to the Human Resources Department at 500 First Street NW.,
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to apply. I feel that if the food stamp program was discontinued, it
would put extreme hardships on me as well as many other senior
citizens.

Although I am able to walk to the neighborhood bank to pick up
my food stamps and another block and a half to the store, I am still
faced with the fact that every time there is an increase in. my check
there is also an increase in my food stamps and rent. I am a widower
and things are just so high that it would be impossible to manage with-
out the food stamp program.

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to express my views
and make comments on the food stamp program.

Senator MELCHER. Thank you, Mr. Scott.
Frances Morris.

STATEMENT OF FRANCES MORRIS, BALTIMORE, MD.

Miss MoRRis. I am a single person and my name is Frances Morris.
I live alone in a house. I have been ineligible for food stamps twice.
I live on social security-received it at age 62 for a time and I am 65
now. I still have not got them. Sometimes I visit the eating together
program to eat, but I do most of my cooking at home.

The only thing I don't understand about this is you live on a fixed
income. You have to have your shelter bills and I am one person. If
I pay $40 for stamps, there would be only $50 worth of stamps I would
get for $40. I don't know how it is now since there have been some
changes.

Well, you have your telephone bills, water bills, and medical bills;
also, if you have them, transportation bills. Some refuse to apply be-
cause it seems like a handout, or it is a bit degrading because of the
questions that they ask you. Have you ever looked at one of those
application forms? '

They want to know everything that you have from the cradle till
now and a lot of things you can't remember or you do not know. They
want to know how much money you have in the bank. If you have
worked the better part of your life, they want to know when you
started working. I started working around age 14 because I lost my
mother at that time and there were six of us. You know, the salaries
were very low then and when I retired in June 1975 they had come up.
Of course there was a period when I worked for social security from
1944 until 1949, but the salaries were different than the department
store salaries, which were a little bit higher. I had my social security
card from the very first week that they were put out.

As I say again, there is frustration about filing applications over and
over again. Isn't there a possibility of coordinating all the programs
that you have for the aged so that when you go make out one appli-
cation they can find out the information they want from that first one
you made? They make you feel as though you don't know what you
are doing.

Most of us are alert. We may not be able to move our legs or ankles
or our heart, but we are quite up on things, Special diets-there is no
special food for those. Your resources-on each one of the programs

' See pp. 67-70.
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they have a different price tag: $1,500 for one, $3,000 for another. If
you have an SSI or if you have medicaid, all of them have a different
criterion of resources.

Who would apply for food stamps if they had a snowmobile? That is
true. That is in this questionnaire. Have you ever seen one of them?

Senator MELCITER. Yes.
Miss MORRIS. All right. A lot of things. Then they ask you if you

have stocks and bonds. Now, you know, a lot of people if they have
savings they become either frustrated or they get rid of those bonds
in order to get food stamps. A lot of them are not eating proper food
or getting a balanced diet.

Now if you do not know anything about food, you are in a bad situa-
tion, you see. Of course I have been in the kitchen so I know what I
am supposed to eat and I know how to prepare food on the amount of
money that I get-I get $112.60 social security. I applied for SSI
twice and was rejected. The second time they lost the application. I
applied in February and just got it, but there is no retroactive business
on that. I need those food stamps.

I live in my own home and the first time they rejected me because I
own my own home. It is not one of those big homes; it is a little one-
fi ve rooms and a bath. There is nothing I can do with it unless I want
to rent out every room, but I am not going to do that because it is too
much trouble.

Senator MIELOHER. Well, Frances, there are quite a few things to re-
spond to among the points that you make, but I am going to withhold
responding to them until I have heard from Mr. Rideout.

Go ahead, Mr. Rideout.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD RIDEOUT, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr. RIDEoUT. Thank you, Senator.
I have a slightly different experience than that. I do receive food

stamps to start with and I have heard people say that they have had
rough treatment getting food stamps. Well, frankly the one public
group that I met with-it took me a half hour to get my application
filled out and I got the food stamps the next day. I have no kick coming
there.

Senator MELCHER. May I see your form? You are both from Balti-
more so you would both be filling ou the same form.

Miss MoRRIs. Yes.
Mr. RIDEOUT. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. Go ahead, Mr. Rideout.
Mr. RIDEOUT. Also, Senator, on people feeling embarrassed, I have

heard it before. To go to a supermarket and stand in line and then
produce food stamps is beneath one's dignity or something. I cannot
understand that myself. I don't feel that you are any better than I am,
or that I am anv better than you are. If I have had tough luck and
need food stamps and can get them, I don't feel embarrassed to use
them. I don't see any reason why anyone should.

The one kick I do have about food stamps is that I feel the people
making up to $100 household money a month should have free food
stamps and the people making over $200 a month should be cut off
the food stamps. That is all I have got to say on it.
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Senator MELCHER. Well, what we are doing here is getting some
input into what amendments should go into the Food Stamp Act
now. It has been a long time since it has been reworked and brought
up to date, even though there are a lot of improvements that ought
to be made.

Some of us on this committee-Senator Church, myself, and others-
have introduced a bill that is known as S. 1272. It does a couple of
things that I think you would approve of-one you particularly
mentioned, Frances. It would allow the social security and the SSI
recipients to apply for food stamps at their local or district social
security office. You went there twice and applied for SSI. If our bill
prevails, you will be able to apply for food stamps right there, too.

Miss MoRRIs. That is coordination.
Senator MELCHER. That is coordination, right, and the elimination

of some redtape. We can do without some of the redtape that is
involved.

Now I agree with you. I think these forms are terrible to fill out.
I am interested in what Mr. Rideout said, that he didn't find it hard
to do.

Miss MoRRis. But he went through it easy.
Mr. RIDEOUT. I didn't do it myself. The gentleman read the ques-

tions off, I answered them, and that was that.
Senator MELCHER. I find it quite complicated.
There is a question here on snowmobiles?
Miss MoRms. Yes; by the resources. It is there where it says "boats

and-"
Senator MELCHER. Yes; here is stocks and bonds. Stocks, bonds, and

other items which could easily be changed into cash. Buildings, prop-
erty, such as campers, snowmobiles, boats, motors.

Yes, I see that.
Miss MomRs. You don't use a snowmobile all the year around.
[The forms referred to appear on pages 67-72.]
Senator MELCHER. Also, I am going to tell you a couple of things

we are. trying to do in that bill and then I want to go back over what-
ever your own findings -are and your own experiences. We would like
to have some outreach and get out to where the people are.

You became aware of food stamps in what way?
[Testimony resumes on page 73.]
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DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT & SOCIAL SERVICES
STATE OF MARYLAND

Soctal Seovices Administaltion

91-055--77--2

APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION IN FOOD STAMP PROGRAM
INSTRUCTIORS FOR COAPLETING THIS FORM: Copnlele 411 Ints. For I nems not Alclicotle to you, onite N/A", tn.ess inntroctons Indicate

ciherwisO C oincle e torn 0Ith , -n-eorrt-t pr Prnt neAtly
1. NAME OF HEAD OF HOUSErOLD: L...,. Ft, ,idd84!. 2 CASE NUMBERS: .., C;r,.r,..l 3 OATE:

FS- PA-

4. TELEPHONE NUMBERS l ,. SOURCE OF INFORMATION.

Q OtffCe Visit 2 Teleth-one Other
6. WITHHOLDING INFORMATION I1 you receive cu Y cr as 1 slannc cyrnenls. t0 you -orh so W1lv the 014 cost ol yOur lOOt sat-Ps withhtd Irom yot

-nthly CedO G Yes CG No

? YOUR RESIDENCE ADDRESS:

11I,,... Mo.or. R,,,,b ).,I..... IC,rl s lco~n,,rt l5fr.r. Izil
a. DIRECTIONS TO HOME: I8r., C~wnl.,.. Sold

9. YOUR MAILING AODRESS (ifi 8,11.d..r I.,. ...idrO.d .88,...

(Sr r § Reww Hu~Ica) (S... . .. ) -CSs -~nw -SB ii-1)

10. GIVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR ALL PERSONS LIVING IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD EXCEPT ROOMERS. BOAROERS, OR PERSONS WHO
PROVIOE NURSING CARE. HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE. OR CHILD CARE. LIST THESE EXCEPTIONS IN SECTION 10l BELOW. (Lilt Ory
OldittiaI etters on a Seo-rate Sheet art attrch.i

RetoRnIflhr to Head of or Alien Emptoynent StAtim Roth Regi trwOti
Social Date HOusetowt Ion, ife. StatuI (S.. No.. A, B, Frm (FNS-294)

NrM LE..,, F,,.., 01d8. Seftity 01 AUl Ittet io-law et t (IS.. ote. C. D, E. F, 0. N, to CcS Retier
No. B.th nteted enter None' 1, 2, 3. and I b.te.l n;ked I

__________________________ A t I4 V. -Yes No

H READ OF HOUSEHOLD

___ _ __ _U

__________ ____ ____________ _ _ ____

____ ____-

CITIZEN SL ALIEN STATUS EMPLOYMENT STATUS CODES
t. U.S. CrItte A. MAIN, .O Otder hOuseholt etit h wtt leeponor E. Persons seIlempttyed On U uIllttte baste

Stllty IUr f rork or SIieR ot tCewnem F. Undtd 18 Rears ol ae.
2. Permnoent Resoidet cilden uer l.8 U. O-or 65 yero ot age.

At-eR B. St~eots enot"le 0: leaI t Roll tIt ir o School
Os Rainingt otooram. I. Buortale tottrD tyrloyent ISi~n Drsono trust3. Tetcoray ReIdent C. Persoos wr at least 35 rOl rs er pwe. corrAtete Fortrr FNS;234. Robt rg h fr-o ,t

reasons. Ia2,, 8 ..r.... i.... osIr.. estatIksheU.1
4. Nose ODIh Ab.Oe

IQ.. List -.rsoun lring It y-r rowe -h. are NOT INCLUDED In Stion S ISObOne. It frere II e no sum chsons, wioie 'NONE'.
NAME R ASON NOT INCLUDED

ra2e lOrGP.". | Ar .4...- I -1.

--.. s F..l l- .......
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page 20o 4

lOb. BA aey stno persons litomg in the heusehold pay l=t bOaid. teem. oy lo .YeS [ No

It YES, gt-e he 1,oeatten reoudsted Celon and attach a stgmnd statehentlsl Item peihesIs teo amount he she is ealins.

Nan IL.,, Fr.. . MidtI M emel Check Aporeettel Be-- Amount Pad Rt H Ot-en
IYES No I MRoom I BO~tSd B-th Weekly Menthry Oh

I. e you h cookieg aeildites ohete yau tIo' I2 Un you Y yea' spouse -nyOI' I" pr'pate eils beo-use of helth

] Yes ~f No ptolemst , Yes No

3. Ate oe, o -tey melbe, ol your haucenol.d aI eee, It YES. hthale If you eeo--e r-ats tome nelt of the lollonog:

of a d,0 bedlit or atltohoi tteatehnhtele a. Meals o, Whee Is Pogarn Yes L No
lYts ON. Ie YES, ge the b. A hom dhaadnin -facItty ] Y.s ZNo

I-t-t-afet hethe0 y attcteate- Fl on a esIden' -sIs OR IV o7 a nn, eI eht hasIss

t4.SCHOOL OR TRAINING PROGRAM: G0e the following inf elton p persons 11-d as stuaenIs In IeI 10 aboon

NAME OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBER
(LI... F;..,. AiddI.

I NAME OF SCHOOL 00 M eus ot Ate You Receteing Cempensattan ten
TRAINING PROGRAM Atltenan- AtUtendinr' Ej Yes OiNs It YES,

Eath Week Hw lIucn What lItems DN. it C-?er

I-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I5. RESOURCES: Resotcs [WIe eash en hahdh mane-y mt ehekeng t savings ateounts (II lath -tedtt untinsl. stocks. bonds and theW Items ithteh ean

easIly Ce Changed tote eash. Also itmudIed is teat pIepety. butltIhsd deed pelsoeat Itpetty soon as hmprs, snowmoBIes. Boats. motes. - so. DO NOT

iflteW yoe h-ome. deonal itens Iclthine, books, et.l, household .AOds. At qe litensed au--mebtln. It yea hane nne. "Nite NONE".

NAME lot p-Isen w h
eons he teseun'eI TYPE OF RESOURCE VALUE AMOUNT YOU ORE ON RESOURCE

C..t. F;.,., A4t1.l ___

I- y~S - I -

_ = I I I i
= - ' _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S _S

I6. MONEY.MAhING RESOURCES: Liol all resoo-ces teed to Iteduce i bcome. IE-,sm l.. - ev U -.erae.tr.. .... .eaten. Fe s. o..l ee .) If yea hate
non w Ite NNl~= , .-,.-

dNAME (of pselsn who
owns the 1-soul ITYIE OF RESOURCE VALUE krOlINT YOU OWE ON I MONTNLY
ew te -osou.tcl T OF RESOURCE INCOME

'~s, -rr teS,_ __ _'- I

_____' -S A- _ _

17. INCOME: (IC., .tI neeme n.e. t ...t Ilncme i_ Iludes. Cot is -ot tltted to: or Al eheela l assistan-e leltate- dayn hts, sugI pemntatsee llty
inCome. sonat seo tty. teited. sIt - Iors,dtsbil ity itsutlaee IRSOCI); rtilIad rettteetnt hehet I t, -altdion paY uneemleynent bomp-sdtree stttke ep.
(IrIs. ae dld adW itoe . s h. la- hips an ed ucat oeta tedo l,d wio dlond , an I n~tetes ea ni g s Item em pley etn- a h n ,tgoth MIN P rA ta I. e
hosriog P-orded bY nea empltyeh . bold care paym eots annuities and PeS iIealim ony. n e e Item le aly t eo t t e eeat e d I t W s tespo h te I A
suppelt by State L. l.ea-hnps Item full tine qY pall tine jo0 .Workmen's C MPnsation, Ve-etans Adm-hstldttof eempensdtle.aree rosrane WhentlA.
'I you hare n -tv ele -NONE".

HOW OFTEN OEDUCTIONS
IFtem Ealond I -r o l

2 f j | . : _ | _ .ees Olh_
m l I . .o ~ l~

SOURCE OF INCOME
NAME I(L.,, Fli,,. olddI.l lH.m .1 Aa...n Fi-m

I ._

___.____

GROSS
AMOUNT

S

5d2a Sxialy Des
ately Seot-ty Rete.
1. Fedeial mont,
2. State et`)l

2. S S

=. S S

I.

I - I I I1 I 1 1 1 -
NOb E Ae'g s lI tsi.or h° t to Cdde se t o lel el fy th a unI N I n fle e i and h an tt y Ond r t n Atb nmt A Other
. Itfie st u on aeteL d e ade Il I oP it et. F"AdlelI dv IIu taII, mut C usI a I e r Of l my to.m tixn,. T on I od Ita m

It

i - ------------ I
I

- -t - I .; .i

.... 1-1 1.1- -- -

I I I I I 1' 1 1
i i i i i

1 1 1 1 1 ' s I- -

-1 ... -.- .-...

-
1. 11 s
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IS. NCOME EXCLUSIONS:

d. Paenyts i, MteY Ic RdlC) ocsts on behalt pd tte household by * pem.n whO is Tot

Page 3 of0 .

e. Ten percenl (t10') o; edited micoYe tv service Derliccdid as mA etiploote PY trarinrAg..
altolieni ('mi i,..c.. d J 30.00 P- - A., W e 'mld D r menil S -. $S

cerrO3Ci^ve social SeCuLey Ratetll. itcoiC lae ietutOs. and simil~arlirnoFryurriflO lump sum

TOTAL INCOME EXCLUSIONS ISv. d lO I ). S S

IN. STUDENT STATUS OF PERSONS 1 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER.

NAME ILou. Fv,. AiddlE).) FULL TIME PART TIME TYPE OF SChOOL OR COURSE

W0. EXPENSES: HOW OFTEN THESE EXPENSES ARE PAID
G-ve Mtie loicing inWleeli avOul you husehOld Nu.M.e of
celpeses. Months 10

These escenses die ilty T1-e Sal you actually nay. YR PAid

Eennes Raid Sy -fdlher peson ' SMicce de NOT AUMOUNT I w Ji)

tO "e iirltI hed. j A i o -z Ihn 12)
IMPORTANT: This ili eable us is give full Iedil u i

lot dli asilcivalee epEnses. _ ___ ________ jddi i

a SHELTER: CInch rpp triod. Al, 1) i

1 , Rent OR rt-JtgaEIe PaynenI bd HR. 5 S

2. Ptires ZI. rncrhvinrt -i

a)l Stealing War ccohrtg IeS
(SI Eleti- cty S

tc) TelepIhoYhD3 lsi- chaM je t I re S - ----

Wd W-1e S I I

le) Seoagc dispOsalls r bS I
3. Taves aiM Assessirenls ly-evtt Fodstnc "°'~ipetd nN/ppen clt_

1at Reail estate races cit ticce

U. MEOtCAL: IE d oli coi o t. d -r hoc
0
..

1. Physivian and Gerltil Seivives _ _ I | I
.RecuR" Iliccihg Gate S | [ I

.PesctDs_______________________ _

S. Alter lotcirI _ I I
6. Tslal M d-Iat E--ee Re Mopp "nth S i I I

U. UNUSUAL:
I. Replaiee rt r reirdir of McPeIty damaged X

lWt N.Ovgh vadalise .tie. tel. fIlood. V)0m,

_t_. E _ _ _ ___ I _ _ _ _ I _

2. Fueat e tIr--ses irc -eindi-sed by ririaire
ate Rai UT a IFemie .i I. user-id.

d. OTHER: - i _
I. Payihcnts to lt care cl a child a acOter peisti

when it is FtCesaiY tO a i eiiehOtd -.l 10 Id -ki

vutisie Ut li e tee It YES, aditl, stateVW ect Iint

Weson a Ic aurti Y s5Y &LEttt R-d byLL. _c S _ _ j j

2. Tuillir ate -e-natdy ceps Itu Id--alic ID. NOT

dye>e coil c Uotulis v irtaieias5 l 5 | |_____

dl R _n Raid' | j i

MI} FO Flc wneid' l
IC) TO whor cardej

tat Period ccvercd Iy pacoecis
; Ficen t _ o _______j__jj__
3. IaurateM IFiM, NHimOtoietU, etc.) | S j_ -

0. M sUc ttateOvs Ivpcntiytt | Z _____ F - _______ _______ _____

____ ___~~~~~~~_I_ I _I-----I--1- -----
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ ._ .._ _ .. .

I I
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Page 4 of 4
21. PERSONS OTHER THAN HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS WHO PAY FOR HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES

ADDRESS

NAME (Lon, Pinen, M;ddle) (Numbne. Se .., Roue N.,, - EXPENSE PAID

Cia, Co-rnl, Sr-on. Zp Codel (D.s.eibe) AMOUNT VERIFICATION

_ _' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S

Do you X shy mobe, of you, household have (he use of a credilt ued of someone ousid, tke household? l Yen No If YES. ilS t(h ty(U o1 oars

and ,h. -se it:

22. EXPECTED CHANGES:

Do you ene.C SHy Eh.nge in youe household c.oueslanves income. resoies, loing aerangeercf Or orher cinunrn(aocR addressed oboe-lo Ihe ens,

tulane
0

? T2en No If YES, Rootain in delail

23. Gioe Ih Howe oIf he prson who is NOT A HOUSEHOLD MEMBER who woy pich-se Food Slaopn 1 (hin household

24. N-wRnI of household ceoere Ho sa
0
y pounchace Food Slamps

25. CERTIFICATION: -

I setily thl (hie aol shliclon f an been examines by m (or read Is oc) ard thal (he inlwnunion given in (Iru Ond ore t 1t the best olf my IMnsledge sod
belief I 9egry I0 poridce (he Isvs food sltamp office 'eformu-ion necesry In -erily any sstlement given in this aPPlicalisn and hereby gime yenwinSiow

Is obfson nuch oelidcaleon. I will aIso cOODRafe fully wilh slaMN and findral Wcenoninel ia qualily conhtol revien

I '2gn' Is inlorw (he local fot stamp office powptly Iwithihn I0 dsynl of changes in income ant 'w decductins of wore thaH S25.00 mRI wth, lescoces.

Irving arnsngewevtnt on oIner intfUiorn which I have given sene Such chanles msy aIeCt eligieility (0 P-vha-e food ccPoons on t(h awoc- lO be Paid

I underslsnd that when I olan (0IHone (0 another slaM, county, q cety ysrticiPating en (he font sdaWp feogese it wsy be possible for we I0 PUichoe food
copyn ien (he cther fond els-e office withOut making applivtrom iwwediately, PROVIDED thal I reyPm the ove (0 (he Into snawP Iffice iw the county

H city -ow whiCh I ow Yoeng.

NONDISCRIMINATION: Thin ayPPlcanieh will be cosnidered withi.u1 egand In naCe cow, religious ceed, osfiiosl migin or otitical beliefs.

I vnder-ad that I hae s righl o 5 healing it I ar not nstifsied with th anetiwe taken oH my aPPcisaticn by (he fond law olffice.

BEFORE YOU SIGN YOUR NAME GD BACK AND CHECH TO SEE THAT EACH ITEM THAT APPLIES TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD HAS BEEN

ANSWERED ACCURATELY.

PENALTIES FOR FRAUD: The nta~ and federsl law piocdes enhltiles rrclcdiog 5 ic, iepr sonmen(t qd bvth Ior ywrssns fontd guilly of ob(tciing foad
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FOOD STAMP PROGRAM

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, CITY OF BALTIMORE

Telephone: Application: 234 -2762
Sales: 234 - 2751

HOW TO USE FOOD STAMPS

The Food Stamps Identification Card:

If you have been approved to buy food stamps, you will receive a Food Stamps Identification Card. BE
SURE TO TAKE THIS CARD W'TH YOU WHEN YOU GO TO PURCHASE YOUR FOOD STAMPS and
when you spend food stamps in the store. Only those persons listed on your Food Stamps Identification Card.
whose signatures also appears, will be allowed to buy food stamps for your household. To save yourself
trouble before any emergency happens, you should contact your district office and authorize another person
who could act, and buy food stamps for your household. Also, the district office will replace your Food
Stamps Identification Card whenever the head of the household authorizes a change in the authorized
representative for that household.

Take good care of your Food Stamps Identification Card. If you lose your card, you may obtain a replace-
ment from your district office.

The Food Stamp Books:

Stamps are issued in books worth $65, S50, 540, $7, or $2. Brown stamps are worth 151), purple stamps are
worth IS5I: and blue-green stamps are worth (5101.

The books need to be signed as soon as you have purchased them. The signature on the book must agree with
the signature on your identification card.

Do not tear any stamps lfom the books until you are paying for the food you purchase. You may receive
some (1$) stamps in change from the retail store. Keep any stamps you receive as change in the books. Take
good care of the food stamp books, as you would money.

In th. Store:

If you don't know, ask the grocer if he will accept food stamps. If he does, you will be able to purchase food
with food stamps in the same way you purchase for cash. However, you cannot use food stamps to pay back
bills.

There are some things in the retail stores that you cannot buy with food stamps. Food stamps cannot be used
to buy tobacco, alcoholic beverages, or any items that cannot be eaten by your family, such as pet foods,
soap, paper products, household supplies and equipment, etc.

Keep your food stamp purchases separate from your cash purchases. This will help the store employees make
up your bill.

No change will be given in cash for food stamps. You may pay amounts of less than (St ) in cash or request a
credit slip from the grocer for use at a later date. Your grocer will give you your change in ($11) food stamps
and a credit slip for 99 cents or less. Or you can buy eligible food worth the amount of your change, or pay
the difference in cash between the cost of your purchase and the next lower even dollar amount.

Your Continuing Eligibility:

You must promptly notify your district office of any of the following changes in your home:

1. Changes in income of any and all family members.
2. Any change in assets.
3. Any change in address or rent paid.
4. Any change in the number of persons in your nousehold.

Failure to abide by the rules of the program will mean cancellation of your right to purchase food stamps.

For Households Receiving NPA Fcod Stamps and Not Public Assistance.

You were informed by your worker when your food stamp certification will expire. If you do not re-apply by
the time of the expiration date of your certification, your food stamps will automatically stop. Therefore, we
urge you to re-apply well before that time.

(OVER) 371686467 Rev05-75
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM

The following information will be helpful to you in taking part in the Food Stamp Program.

1. How does the plan work?

Eligible households buy food stamps in an amount approximately of what they have been spending for
food in the past, and they are given additional food stamps free. These can be spent for foods in any
authorized grocery store.

2. How do I buy my food stamps?

Each month, eligible households are mailed authorization-to-purchase cards which authorizes the household
to purchase food stamps. This card, together with your Food Stamps Identification Card and the proper
amount of money must be presented to any authorized sales agency during their stated selling hours.
(See Item 4, below)

S. Where do I buy my food stamps?

At your nearest Food Stamps Sales Office. You may obtain from your district office, a listing of all sales
offices and their locations. Note that the 23 East North Ave. Sales Office remains open to sell food stamps
every working day of each month.

4. When can I buy my food stamps?

(a) From City-operated Sales Offices, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
fb) From Banks and Savings & Loan) Assns., 9 A.M. to 11 A.M. (unless otherwise stated) Generally. Banks

and Savings & Loan Assns. will not sell food stamps after the 25th of the month and are only open
to sell food stamps on Tues., Wed., & Thurs. (unless otherwise stated).

(c) From Federal Credit Unions, 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. Generally, no sales made after the 25th.
(d) From other authorized sales agencies, including armored truck units. Check monthly schedule.

5, If I am unable to come in person, may someone else purchase my food stamps for me?

Yes, provided you sign both your authorization and identification cards, and indicate your authorized
representative on the reverse side of your authorization. Your representative will be required to present
your authorization together with your identification card and the proper amount of money required to
purchase your.food stamps.

6. Can I present my welfare check to the Departmental Sales Offices in payment for food stamps?

No.

7. If I forget my Food Stamps Identification Card, can I still purchase food stamps?

No.

8. Can I present food stamps to someone else either as a gift or in exchange for money or other goods?

No. Food Stamps issued to you MUST be used by you or a member of your family.

9. May I purchase food stamps with last month's authorization card?

No.

10, Is it necessary to buy the entire amount of coupons each month as indicated on the food stamp authoriza-
tion?
No. Each month you can choose to buy ALL, 'b A, or A of your food stamp allotment for that month.
If you buy part of your full allotment, you cannot buy your full allotment again until the next month.

11. How may I obtain my authorization-to-purchase card if it was mailed to the wrong address?

Undeliverable ATP cards returned by Postal Authorities to 23 E. North Ave. may be claimed during the
month of issuance by eligible clients who present their Food Stamps Identification Cards at this location.
Please call 234-2751, or 234-2763 for any additional information.
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Miss Momius. When I applied for my social security, they asked me
if I was interested in food stamps. Well, at that particular time I
was working part time, because I retired at 62, but I worked a couple of
years after I became 62. At that time I was not interested in it. It was
a year ago that I applied, and down there they figured up what I had,
what this was, and all that. They said, "You are not eligible."

It seems as though it was the assessment of the house, plus what
I had. Now I had no thousands of dollars in the bank. I had some
savings. They add all that up plus what I was getting on social
security, which was at first $79.

Senator IVIELCHER. And they said you were not eligible.
Miss MORRIs. That is true. Then I went back again just before

Christmas. I had all of my papers and everything, and I had sent
for an award letter for the amount of money. It came to my house-
the first one I didn't receive. Well, I went back again about it and
it came to my house. I sent it to the center and they didn't get it, so
the letter was sent in. My form was sent in for the food stamps.

Well, they sent a letter back saying I could not get them because
they had not received the award letter. Well, they could have-called
the Social Security Department just as easy -as I could have called
and got my award amount.

Senator MELCMER. And that goes to the point of coordination that
you are speaking of.

Miss MoRRis. That is just what I am speaking of.
S.enator MELCHER. Mr. Scott, how did you become aware of food

stamps?
Air. SCOTT. I think I became aware of it when the word got around.
Senator MELCOHER. Neighbors, friends?
Mr. Scorr. "Get the food stamps; get the.food stamps." So I de-

cided I would try it, too.
Senator MELcHiER. How about you, Mr. Rideout?
MIr. RmDEOUT. Friends.
Senator MELcHER. In your experience, have you run into people who

are not aware of food stamps?
Miss MORRIs. No; they are all aware of them.
Senator MELCHER. All right. Now this. question of resentment or a

feeling of pride-
Miss MoRnis. Yes; and a lot of them feel as though they got that

information. I asked them the same thing over and over again, but
when they find they have all these different forms to fill out they
throw up their hands and they become disillusioned and frustrated,
so they eat whatever they can get with what they are getting out of
their checks.

Senator MELCIER. I see. Now, Frances, you are not getting food
stamps. You tried twice.

Miss MoRNs. Yes.

PERIODIC RECERTIFICATION

Senator MELCHER. Mr. Scott and Mr. Rideout, how often do you
have to return to an office to get recertified for food stamps?

Mr. RIDEOuT. Every 6 months.
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Mr. Scorr. Several times.
Senator MELCHER. More than once a year?
Mr. RIDEOUT. It says so there.
Senator MELCHER. It varies from State to State.
Well, yours might be different. You are in the District, right?
Mr. Scorr. That is right.
Senator MELCHER. Yours might be different than what the State of

Maryland has.
Well, we think for the elderly, and in S. 1272, that it is silly to do it

more than once a year. I am not even sure that recertification and going
through this paperwork is very necessary for the elderly unless there
is some shift in income. If you got rich all of a sudden, you would not
need to be eligible.

Mr. RIDEouT. Senator, just last month I had to recertify, and on
my last food stamp it said I had to come in and have it done again. I
went up there and they got out my past record and asked, "Any
change?" and I said, "No." They said, "Fine."

Senator MErc=ER. It was a very simple procedure for you.
Is it simple for you, too, Mr. Scott, in the recertification when they

tell you to come in again to get recertified? Is it simple or complicated ?
MAr. Scorr. The same-thing you did before.
Senator MELCHER. It is the whole series of questions?
Mr. ScoTr. They have the record and they ask you the same ques-

tion, "Has there been any change?" All you do is say yes or no.
Senator E:LCMER. And there has not been any change. Has your

amount varied from one time to the other? I think you said you paid
$30 cash.

Mr. Scowr. $38.
Senator MELCEER. Then you got $12 worth of bonus stamps.
Mr. Scorr. Yes.
Senator METACm.,So about $42.
Mr. Scorr. No, I paid $38.
Senator MELcHER. That adds up to $50. I understood you to say $30.

It was $38 and then you get $50 worth of food stamps.
Mr. ScoIr. In other words, I am $12 to the good.
Senator MET}CI-I.i.r12 to the good.
Do either of you find that that is unhandy? Do either one of vou

object to that or paying out the cash? After all, what you are getting
is $12 value of stamps over and above your $38. Now do either one of
you personally find that this is objectionable or do you hear complaints
by some people who say, "Well, we don't have $38 so we cannot get the
$12 bonus stamps"?

Mr. RTnEorT. I have heard them say that, but you cannot get them in
dribbles and drabbles.

Senator MELCRER. Yes: that is right. We are recommending in
S. 1272-and Senator McGovern and Senator DJole are also recom-
mending in their bills-to remove the requirement for the caqh. In
other words, if you are certified, and you have gone through all that
process. you are still going to end up with $12 worth of food stamps,
if that happens to be the base, -but you would not put out the $38 in
cash. You would not get $50 worth of stamps either. You would have
your $38 in cash and then $12 in food stamps.
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Now would you be in favor of that or do you think, in general, that
the elderly people that are on food stamps would favor that procedure
over the current system?

Mr. Scorr. Well, I say this: they should cut the price down on the
food stamps, but I am keeping food stamps. They are nice things to
have because you cannot use them for anything else but food.

Mr. RIDEOuT. I agree with him.
Senator MmcnER. I wonder if I could interrupt the three of you.

Senator McGovern is here and he will be testifying. We need to allow
him to testify now because he will be going down to the White House
for a meeting.

Senator, could you take one of the witness chairs now?

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE McGOVERN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator McGovERN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your putting me on out of order because

I do have to make a 2 o'clock appointment at the White House.
Because of the importance of the food stamp program to low-income

elderly, I think it is absolutely essential that this committee maintain
a strong voice in the forthcoming debate over food stamp reform. Over
$600 million in food stamp benefits go to households containing one or
more elderly persons. Indeed, over 22 percent-something over a fifth
of all the people in the food stamp program-are past the age of 60.
So I want to associate myself with the bill that you and Senator
Church have introduced: the Food Stamp Reform Act for the Elderly.

I think you have correctly identified those issues which are of most
concern to our elderly citizens. It is my feeling that there are four
major reforms in the food stamp program that are necessary to ex-
tend its maximum benefits to the elderly. These are, first of all, the
elimination of the purchase requirement so that older people who can-
not afford to buy into the program, as they are now required to do, can
participate. Second, the adoption of a standard deduction that is
above the average now claimed by elderly participants. Third, pro-
visions to allow households who receive SSI payments to be certified
for food stamps on the basis of information that is already on file with
the SSI office. There is no reason why those procedures and that in-
formation have to be repeated. Fourth, a minimum certification period
of 1 year to reduce the number of times an elderly person has to travel
to the office and refile.

ELImINATION OF PURCHASE REQuIREMENrs

Mr. Chairman, elimination of the purchase requirement is a reform
that is particularly important to elderly people. Elderly households
on fixed incomes must budget very carefully in order to stretch their
meager incomes over the costs of food, shelter, medical expenses, and
other necessities. Because of the purchase price, a sudden medical
emergency can wipe out a budget and keep an elderly household from
getting any of their food stamps.

In addition, elimination of the purchase price would make it easier
for the elderly to receive their stamps. Without the requirement that

91-055-77
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they keep, safeguard, and account for large amounts of cash, many
more States will be able to mail food stamps. This will eliminate the
need for elderly persons to travel to issuance offices to get their stamps.

I was extremely pleased by President Carter's recent'endorsement
of elimination of the purchase requirement. I am optimistic that if our
committees work together, and with the administration's endorsement,
we will succeed in reforming the food stamp program in a just and
equitable manner.

That one single step-eliminating the purchase requirement-will
do more to advance the food stamp program and to reach those that
most need it than any other single step that we could take at this time.

The food stamp program is perhaps our most compassionate and
sensible assistance program. It feeds the hungry, generates jobs, and
stimulates the agricultural economy. It is also unique among social pro-
grams in its national uniformity, flexibility, and responsiveness to
changes in a household's economic circumstances.

Finally, food stamp reform is needed if the integrity of the program
is to be maintained. Working together, our committees can make sure
that it is an evenhanded attempt to solve the problems in the program,
simplify the administration both for the participants and the admin-
istrators, and to improve access to the program for those truly needy
who do not now utilize the benefits of this important nutrition
program.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much, George.

TIHE STANDARD DEDUCTION

We heard a discussion yesterday about the standard deductions al-
lowed under certain food stamp bills and you referred to the fact that
Senator Church and I have introduced S. 1272. We have not treated
the standard deduction question at all, though I am very much in favor
of it and so is the administration.

Now your bill allows for a more generous deduction than the admin-
istratiori is recommending. They are suggesting an $80 flat standard
deduction,'and you suggest $100. You also have the 20-percent de-
duction for all earned income which I believe the administration
recommends. Then, in addition, you have an $85 deduction for the
care of the dependent and a $50 deduction for extraordinary
conditions?

Senator McGOVERN. Well, you can cover a variety of things, Mr.
Chairman. Extra expenses involved in hiring help and in medical
care. A special diet. There are a number of things that could be
involved.

Senator MELCHER. What about higher utility costs?
Senator McGOVERN. We just came through that experience last

winter. The Buffalo area got much of the publicity, but that winter
was very widespread.. It was an unusually cold winter all across the
country. That works a special hardship that will be covered by this
provision of the bill.

Senator MELCHER. Well, all of the national aging organizations are
zeroing in on support for separate deductions for shelter allowance,
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and we spent a lot of time yesterday discussing this with those
organizations.

Senator McGovERN. I would have no quarrel with that, Mr. Chair-
man. It might be a good idea.

Senator MELCHEr. I just wonder if you had anything specific to
recommend on that.

Senator MCGOVERN. No; but I think the concept of providing special
consideration to shelter costs, especially in view of the unpredictable
character of the weather, would make sense. I feel most strongly, not
about the changes in the standard deductions, but about the elimina-
tion of the purchase requirement.

I was delighted to see the administration come down in favor of it
because in doing so they are supporting the most important reform
that is being recommended this year. I think we are going to find that
if we pass the elimination of the purchase requirement we will extend
the reach of this program more than anything else we can do. We are
going to reach those people unable to participate on grounds of either
a low income or of inability to meet the present purchase requirements
and bring t-hem into the scope of the program.

I think there are various things that could be done on the deduction
matter. This concept of having a separate allowance on shelter I find
very compatible with my own view.

Senator MELCHER. Of course we are using that term pretty broadly
to include the cost of it.

Senator McGovERN. Yes.

Tin-I TmnurrY FOOD PLAN

Senator MELCHER. The bill you and Senator Dole have introduced
authorizes a study concerning the thrifty food plan to see whether it
really is a nutritionally adequate diet.

Senator McGOVERN. Yes.
Senator MELCHE.R. We heard testimony in this committee last year

that the "thrifty food plan"-that is the Department's term for it-
does not meet nutritional requirements. I judge that you have heard
this type of criticism plenty of times.

Senator McGovERN. I have indeed.
Senator MELCHER. Do you have any idea what the cost would be

if it were changed to the next step up in the more generous low-cost
food plan?

Senator McGovERN. I could find that out, Mr. Chairman. We have a
staff estimate of $1 billion.

Senator MELCHER. That is a good round figure.
Senator McGovmvRN,. Yes.
Senator MELCTER. At any rate your bill wants to zero in on the

problem by initiating a study. How long would the study take?
Senator M\cGovERN. Mr. Chairman. I think USDA is on record

themselves as saying that the thrifty food plan does not provide an
adequate diet. I don't think they w6uld argue that it is a fully nutri-
tional diet. I think the people at USDA concede that that is not a
fully adequate diet of and by itself. It is more of a compromise with
the Budget Bureau.
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Senator MELCHER. Perhaps your study is to dramatize the
inadequacy.

Senator McGovERN. That is right. It puts the Department on record.
They have some excellent nutritionists; some'of the best people in the
Government in that field are working at USDA. It would be interest-
ing to see whether on the public record they could demonstrate that
the so-called thrifty plan really provides a fully adequate diet from
a nutritional standpoint. It may meet the requirements of the Budget
Bureau, but that is something different than meeting the nutritional
requirements of human beings.

Senator MELCHER. I am rather intrigued by the semantics-thrifty
food plan, and then the next more generous deal is called low-cost
food plan. Either way, you take your pick as to which sounds more at-
tractive. But surely if, with a thrifty food plan, the Department has
any doubt as to the nutritional adequacy of that, they should have been
up here telling us about it and making some recommendations.

Senator McGOVERN. I think they do have doubts about whether it is
a fully adequate diet.

Senator MELCHER. We are right at the stage, then, where we should
be insisting on the bill by Senator Church, the chairman of this com-
mittee, and the prime author of S. 1272. Perhaps we should be insist-
ing on our bill, which rrovides that as far as the elderly are concerned
the only plan that will be considered in arriving at the food stamp
allowance will be the low-cost food plan. That is the next step up.

Senator McGovERN. That is the next step up. It is not the only op-
tion, but it would provide an adequate diet.

Senator CTiuucu. I would like to say if I might. Senator, that I am
very pleased to have Senator McGovern here to testify before this com-
mittee. Senator McGovern's leadership in the whole area of nutrition
and his constant fight to improve the condition in this country, I think,
is one of the outstanding accomplishments of the Senator, and there are
manv of those that I might cite.

Senator McGovERN. Thank you very mifch, Senator.
Senator C-TuRCIT. I want to commend you. Senator McGovern, for

the work you have done as chairman of the Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and for the many fine bills and legislative initiatives that you have
taken to try to cope with the problem of malnutrition in this country.
We are honored to have vou as a witness this afternoon.

Senator MfcGovFRN. Well, thank you, Senator. As vou know, your
committee has repeatedly focused on the problems of the elderly as
thev relate to the nutritional health of the American people as a whole,
and that is a snecial concern. There are special problems that the el-
derlv have. It is an area that the Select Committee on Nutrition has
also been very much interested in. and I think it is important that this
committee continue to nress on on that ground.

Senator MrECcTTErz. George, in your bill. S. 845, you deal with the
question of outreach. All the testimony we received yesterdav was thaat
outreach was not nearly successful' enough, particularly for the elderly
(snd particularlv'in rural areas. How does your bill improve on the
outreach efforts?

Senator McGovERN-. Well, it Drovides specifically that part of the
program has to be allocated to that purpose to acquaint the American
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people with the existence of the food stamp program, and perhaps
equally important, it simplifies the certification procedures. It requires
that an application be processed within 30 days. It calls on the Depart-
ment to provide enough personnel so that people don't have inordinate
delays.

DiFFIcrULTIEs OF RECERTIFYING

Our committee was in Miami Beach several years ago to look at the
special problems of the elderly as they relate to food stamps and it was
amazing to see what those people were going through at that time.
They would arrive at the certifying office at 5 o'clock in the morning
and stand there all day. If they didn't get to them by 5 o'clock at night,
they would have to come back the next day and the next until they
were finally certified. I think because we turned the spotlight on.that
problem some administrative improvements were made, but we can
do better, both on simplifying the procedures and also on the infor-
mational programs, to let people know about the existence of the
program.

Senator MELCHER. Well, we have a copy of the application for par-
ticipation in the food stamp program that Frances brought along for
the State of Maryland. This is it.

Senator McGovERN. Well, the one in Florida, Mr. Chairman, was
eight pages long. That one seems to be shorter.

Senator MELCHER. This is half of that. This is four pages, but the
print is quite small.

Senator McGOVERN. There is no excuse for that.
Senator MELCHER. I don't think so either particularly for the elder-

ly. All of the questions that are here may have some bearing on the
law but the procedure is too long, and the fines that develop at the food
stamp centers, of course, are because of the lengthy procedu're of ap-
plying to make that determination.

Senator McGovERN. At lot of this information is on record through
the SSI program.

Senator MELCHER. Yes; it is.
Senator McGovERN. And it can automatically be made available.
Senator MELCHER. Yes.
Well, Senator McGovern, wewant to thankk.you very much for your

testimony and your help all through the years. for the food stamip pro-
gram as well as a lot of other nutritional programs.'

Senator MCGOVERN. Thank you very much. I appreciate it.
Senator MELCHER. Now, gan you tell me-are you all living alone?
Miss MORRIs. I am.
Mr. RTDEOUT. Yes.
Mr. Scorr. I am.
Senator MELCHER. Each of you live alone. Can you tell me what your

usual average monthly expenditure for food is?
Miss MoRms. Mine runs $25 to $30 a month. It depends whether "I

am getting staples or vegetables, like frozen foods. Staples yoi buy
maybe once very 2 months. Meat and vegetables. I take a'blood pres
sure pill and a heait pill every day and I have to have oran gfe juice
and bananas.

Senator MELCHER. Your diet costs you only $25 to $35 a mohth ?
Miss MoRRs. I mean that is
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Senator MELCHER. I mean what you spend for food.
Miss MoRRIs. Yes. Sometimes it is more than that. If there is some-

thing I want-I am to the point where I feel that I have worked hard.
If there is anything I want and the doctor says it is all right and I
have to sacrifice something here to get it, I will do that.

Senator MELCHER. What puzzles me is that $35 is not very much
and you cannot buy very much food for that.

Miss MoRRs. I mean you have to shop around.
Senator MELCHER. I'll say you do. But you still are not eligible for

food stamps.
Miss Momnus. That is what they told me. The last time they said it

was because they had not received my certificate of award.
Senator MELCHER. Well, you know-
Miss MoRRis. It was just such a small thing. Why not send me a

letter telling me, "We do not have your certificate of award" ? I would
have gotten it. They had all the other information.

I will tell you this. When I applied for my SSI in September I was
rejected. In November of last year I applied, and that form was lost.
It was in February when I decided to find out why I had not heard
anything, and I called the Social Security office about it. I said that it
was made out and the man over there went up like that. He said, "You
mean to tell me you filled out a form and have not heard anything
yet?" I said, "No."

Then he inquired around. He has not been able to find that
application.

All right. They told me they would take my application over the
phone, and they did. He said he was sending me out a letter-that
form that I was giving the information for over the phone-that same
day and for me to sign it and send it back. He said, "Don't bring all
of your necessary papers with you out on the street." That is why
he did it.

Bless your soul, the next day when the mail came-I don't have
trouble with the mail, it comes at 11 in the morning. I signed the form
and put it in the mail at 4 or 5 o'clock at the time the mailman comes
around. I vent down last month and asked them-I had not heard
anything-"Has it come through?" "It has all gone through, Miss
Morris; we are just waiting for it." And sure enough in a couple of
days or so I got it but it is not retroactive. I am just telling you that
is how things work

Senator CH'RCH. I know. It has been a hassle, hasn't it.
Senator MELCHER. You do an excellent job of shopping.
Miss MOMIS. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. That is wonderful if you can do it on $25 or $35

a month.
Miss MORRIS. My mother died when I was quite young. There were

six children born to my mother and there were five living when she
died. They have all done very well. I am the oldest. We lived through
the depression.

Senator MELCHER. It is obvious that the nutrition that you are re-
ceiving gives you plenty of vigor and good health.

Miss MoRRIs. Yes; it is excellent.
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Senator MELCHER. Now, these two gentlemen over here do have food
stamps. Mr. Rideout and Mr. Scott 'actually have $50 worth of food
purchases per 'month. Now that is quite a bit different than yours.

Tell me, do you use all the food stamps at the grocery store? You
don't use any for senior citizen center meals or meals-on-wheels?

Mr. ScoTr. No.
Mr. RIDEouT. No.
Senator MELCHER. Do each of you cook in your own home?
Mr. ScoTr. Yes.
Mr. RmEOUT. I do.

COOKING FACILITY REQUIREMENT

Senator MELCTER. We heard some testimony yesterday that the
administration says that it would be advantageous, particularly in
metropolitan areas, if it was not a requirement for cooking facilities
in a home. Do you hear complaints about that, that some people do not
have a hot plate or a stove of any kind in their home and therefore
they are disqualified for food stamps just on that technicality?

Miss MORRIS. Most of them apply for meals-on-wheels.
Senator MELCHER. Yes; they have meals-on-wheels and they can

apply for that.
Miss MORRIS. I have not heard of the other.
Senator MELCOER. You have not heard of the other?
Mr. RIDEouT. I have. If you have a room with a hot plate, your

rent goes up.
Senator MELCIHER. Your rent goes up simply because of the hot

plate?
Mr. Scorr. Yes.
Mr. RIDEOUT. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. Then they have a valid point. There are some

homes, then with probably just one person living there
M r. RIDEoUr. It is a room.
Senator MELcmRi. It is a room, right? but no hot plate, no stove

of any kind, and they cannot meet the requirements for food stamps
except for meals-on-wheels, which is not available very many places.

Miss Mopms. It is not available. You have this eating together
program and many of them would go to that, they have to get trans-
portation to go and not all of us have the time to go by bus.

Senator MELcrER. Now that is one of the things we would like
to know about. Do you find it difficult to travel to get the food stamps?
I think, Mr. Scott, you said you go to the bank, which is only a block
or two away, and then go to the grocery store, which is not much fur-
ther, to use the stamps. Do you find that this is a problem with many
people?

Mr. Scorr. It is.
Miss MORRIS. Yes, because in the inner city, and particularly the

section that 'I live in, there are a lot of us that are 50-some-odd years
old. I have lived in that section 51 years, and there are still people
there, even in my neighborhood, that are in their 80's and 90's. Some
of them are widows of veterans and some are on business pensions. We
have a market in our neighborhood and they have someone carry them
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there and they have someone carry them to church. Most of the
churches do have a meal after the Sunday service. Then there are some
places in the city that have a communal dining room where anyone
can come. As far as I know, I know of only two, and I think they are
St. Martin's and-

Senator MELcHER. Now this is charity, right?
Miss Momis. I don't know. Some of them, I think, ask for a dona-

tion, but if you cannot make a donation, it is all right. A lot of people
do that. If they have a room and have no place to do any cooking, they
will go there for maybe breakfast and lunch. We have a lot of that.

Senator MELCHER. I am wondering what suggestions you can make.
Frances, you said it would help to simplify the application.

Miss MORRIS. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. And also to correlate it with the information that

is already available.
Miss MORRIS. Yes. And here is another thing. When they go to the

redemption center-isn't there some way a redemption center could
be located where these people live, in a section they do their buying,
their groceries, and whatnot?

Let s see what else. Transportation is another thing, but I don't know
how they are going to work that. Most of the citizens are working
on the transportation system., but I don't know how soon that will be.

SENIOR CmIZEN CENTER DINING

Senator MELCHER. What about food stamp usage in senior citizen
centers? Do you have any in your neighborhood.?

Miss MORRIS. No.
Mr. RIDEOUT. The Waxter Center.
Miss MORRIS. Do they take the stamps?
Senator MELCHER. Is that a senior citizen center?
Miss MORRIS. They told me the contrary.
Senator MELcHER. Are food stamps involved there?
Mr. RIDEOuT. No. An eating together program.
Miss MORRIS. Eating together. That is from 25 cents on up or, if

you do not have a donation, you still get the meal. It is supposed to be
one of the best. Some of them are up there at 9 in the morning. Those
people really enjoy themselves.

Senator MELCHER. Senator Church.
Senator -CHURCH. I have seen such a wonderful transformation in

the lives of so many older people when they become a part of a senior
citizen community center of some kind and begin to engage in the
activities. That, seems to -me to be one of the most heartwarming
changes that has occurred in the last few years.

Miss MORRIS. It helps.
Senator MELCHER. Yes.

-Senator CHURCH. In the last 10 years I have seen that happen to
so many older people.

Mr. RIDEOUT. You cannot train the young people to'play chess.
Senator CHURCH. I know it.
I wonder if you members of the panel have had an-6pportunity to

review the provisions of the bill that Senator Melcher and I have in-
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troduced relating to food stamps. Have you had a chance to look at
that at all?

Mr. RIDEour. The one you wrote?
Senator ChurcH. Yes. What do you think of the bill? Do you think

it would be helpful if we do get these changes written into the food
stamp 'program.

Mr. RIDEOUT. I think so.
Miss MoRRIs. Yes.
Mr. Scorr. Yes.
Senator CircRcH. Is there anything you would add to it?
Mr. RIDEOUT. One thing I was wondering about when Senator Mc-

Govern talked about doing away with the purchase requirement, I was
not quite sure what he meant by that. Do you get them all free, or
what?

Senator'CHURCH. No.
Mr. RIDEOUT. I would be all for that. [Laughter.]
Senator CIRcA. Well, in essence you do, but it is limited. Sup-

pose, for example, you received the $30, just as a hypothetical case.
Senator MELCiHER. Well, Mr. Scott and Mr. Rideout both receive

$12 worth of bonus stamps, $38 in cash and $12 in stamps.
Senator CFURCH. Then we can use the actual figures-instead of hy-

pothetical 6nes.
You pay out $38 for your stamps and you get $12 additional pur-

chasing power, so you get $50 worth of purchasing power for $38 in
cash. Now there are some older people whose incomes are so limited
that when they pay for certain essential- things-medicines, rent,
heat-they sometimes lack the cash to buy stamps. This provision
would enable those people to get the $12 benefit,'you see, without hav-
ing to lay out the $38 cash. They would not get $50 worth, but at least
they would get the benefit in the event that they lacked the money to
pay for the stamps.

Mr. RIDEoI'r. If your income is enough to allow you to pay out the
$38, but there is a poorer group.

Senator CUIRcH. That is right, and this is meant to reach the very
poor who might be deprived of the benefit of the stamps because they
lack any money to pay for it.

Mr. RIDEouT. Before you came in, I spoke to Senator Melcher about
an idea that I thought was OK. It was to take the people who make
up to $100 net-just net income-and let them have everything free.
A single person-let him have his $50 worth. Then when you get to
those whose income is $200 and up, cut them off.

Senator MELCHER. Well, this provision in the bill would move in
the direction of giving some relief to the very poor.

Mr. RTDEouT. They are the ones that need it.
Senator MfELCHER. Senator Chiles.
Senator Cmiyms. No questions.
Senator MELCHER. Well. the testimony from all three of you has

been extremely helpful. The fact that Frances has not yet qualified
and is surviving vigorously on $25 or $35 worth' of groceries is really
fitting into the kind of testimony we need, along with what you, Mr.
Scott and Mr. Rideout, are giving ul about people who are now on
food stamps. There are failures in the program, we admit to that, and
we particularly admit tlhat the failu'res are more grievous with the
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elderly. So to get your firsthand reaction on these points is extremely
valuable to us.

I will promise you, Frances, that if we have a lick of sense here,
we are going to cut out a lot of redtape and we are going to use the
type of information that is provided to one Federal agency from an-
other Federal agency. There is no reason to be duplicating this same
information with social security, with SSI, and with the food stamp
program.

Miss MoiRis. Social security worked like that during the forties. If
you worked in processing or numerical, you got all that. All you had
to do was go to that particular aid department and you would get the
information.

Senator MELCHER. You didn't have the repetition.
Miss MORRIS. No.
Senator MELCHER. Very well. Thank you all very much. We very

much appreciate it and it has been most helpful.
Senator CGiURCH. You have to give the agency people the credit for

vivid imagination-how the idea of a snowmobile would ever occur
to them and how they would get that printed on this form.

Miss MORRIS. Lately they just become fashionable. [Laughter.] When
I read that thing-

Senator MELCHER. Keeping up with the trend, is that it?
Miss MORRIS. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. Thank you all very much.
Miss MORRIS. Thank you.
Senator MELCOHER. Our next witness is Jeff Kirsch, food stamp pro-

gram coordinator, Food Research and Action Center.
Jeff, welcome to the committee.

STATEMENT OF JEFF KIRSCH, FOOD STAMP PROGRAM COORDINA-
TOR, FOOD RESEARCH AND ACTION CENTER, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. KIRSCEF. My name is Jeff Kirsch. I am with the Food Research
and Action Center-or FRAC, as we call it-which is a public in-
terest law firm and advocacy group. We have been working for 6 or
7 years now trying to improve the Federal food programs on behalf
of all of its intended beneficiaries.

Last year I appeared before this committee with a panel of elderly
recipients from around the country and at that point we were look-
ing for ways to block cutbacks and trying to stop the program from
becoming less receptive and responsive to the needs of elderly people.
It is a pleasure to be here today looking for ways to positively reform
the program, trying to make access to the program easier for elderly
recipients. For the steps you take to aid the elderly-if applied to all
recipients-will be positive reform for the disabled, the working poor,
the short-term poor, and the chronic poor. Because the food stamp
program helps all these groups, it must be strengthened if it is to
serve its purpose as the mainstay of our Nation's anti-hunger effort.
Thus, I think your investigation is timely and important.

The first thing I would like to say is that for about 2 years now
we have been in a constant position of defending the food stamp pro-
gram. I must say it seems somewhat ridiculous to be defending a pro-
gram that has worked. We have been spending much time and energy
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trying to answer charges that have not been true. We hate been spend-
ing time defending a program that has been working to fill the needs
of poor and near poor people in this country; a program that has
expanded to fill increased need and that has decreased in both cost
and participation since that need-manifested by unemployment-
has rescinded to some degree.

PROGRAM UNSATISFACTORY

I think in looking at the program I have always seen myself as the
critic, and not as its defender. The fact is that the program does not
work very well. The program does not work to fill the needs of most
participants in general, and certainly the elderly specifically. I think
that what the bill you have cosponsored with Senator Church does is
to try to answer the main problem in the program, which is access on
behalf of the elderly. I might add that your bill would help all recip-
ients in terms of making the program more accessible.

Let's look at the food stamp program and try to figure out what are
the major reasons people are not participating. About 3 years ago we
thought that the main reason was that people didn't know about it,
that perhaps even if people had heard about the program they had
not made the connection between what they had heard and the fact
that they may, in fact, be eligible for assistance. We thought that
outreach was the answer; but as we began doing outreach around the
country, we found other problems.

We found one of the big reasons people do not participate was be-
cause the benefits in the program were very small. The average benefit
to people in the program now is about 27 cents per person per meal.
Many people find that the hassle of participating, the effort it takes to
get into the program and to actively participate in the program, is not
worth that small benefit.

*We also found through our outreach efforts that the stigma of
using food stamps-or funny money, as it is often called-was not
worth the hassle. The stamps are very identifying. It is not like SSI
or public assistance; everyone knew you were on food stamps. It was
not cash. We found that the stigma of the funny money, and having to
use that funny money for all the food purchases, got in the way of many
people's participation.

PURCHASE REQUIREMENT GREATEST DETERRENT

Finally, we found throtigh outreach reports submitted by States
throughout the country that the largest impediment was the purchase
price.1n that regard, S. 1272 addresses that problem by eliminating
the purchase requirement and recognizing the fact that it is not good
social policy to intend to serve people who are eligible under con-
gressionally approved standards and then hope that half the people
don't show up to apply. That is what we do now. Certainly, not all
the people eligible to participate will enter the program if there's
no purchase price. Many people will choose not to come in whether
or not you give it to them free. Many people don't want the assistance.

Nevertheless, we know for a fact that there are many people kept
out of the program because of the purchase requirement. Of course,
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one reason is that they don't have the money to lay out. There is also
another reason which is harder to understand. Many poor people live
on a very, very tight budget and are simply afraid to tie up large
amounts of money for expenses that could come up at the end of the
month. At the end of the month there might be a pair of shoes that
has to be bought, or something might go wrong, and if all you have
is food stamps, you are either forced to try to illegally trade them in
and get some 50 cents on the dollar, or you have to put off that purchase
and not buy it.

I think what we do is force elderly people and very poor people to
make very hard choices about how to spend their money. I think even
if somebody could afford the purchase price in the current program,
many people are unwilling to tie up that large amount of money in
many cases. Many elderly, for example, must pay $40 in order to get
back $50 worth of coupons. They don't want to tie up that money
when they don't know what will happen at the end of the month. Of
course there is also a psychological barrier. I think when we remove
the purchase requirement and make the program more accessible to
people they will be more interested. Many people have not made the
effort to apply and to see what the facts are. So many people who
would very probably have a very low purchase price, or no purchase
price, and who were afraid to go to the office because they heard they
have to lay out a substantial portion of their welfare check or their SSI
check in order to buy the stamps, might now participate.

Of course, the purchase requirement also streamlines the program.
This is verv important to the elderly because one of the problems the
elderly have in rural areas and in many cities is the inability to get
*to the location where they must exchange the cash for the coupons.
The whole issuance procedure under elimination of the purchase re-
quirement-or EPR, as we are calling it-becomes much simpler.

In rural areas it is possible, if the State chooses, to simply mail the
stamps to the post office and recipients could go to the post office and
pick up that amount of stamps. Or in other areas, again wvhere the
State finds it advisable, they could mail the stamps directly to the
recipients where, in many rural areas, they have post office boxes any-
way. It would make sense. Such an issuance procedure is much more
streamlined and involves much less cost, much less personnel, and
absolutely no cash. So there is less possibility for abuse at any level of
the food stamp operation.

I think you have heard from a lot of different people, including the
elderly that were here yesterday and the administration, about the
advantages of EPR, so I won't deal with that any longer.

STANDARD DEDUCTION FAVORED

I would like to briefly talk about the standard deduction. The elderly
generally fare fairly well under the standard deduction. Many other
recipients around the country have questions about the standard de-
duction, especially the way it is in the administration food stamp bill,
because there is a lot of damage to certain areas of the country where
there are high costs. But the elderly groups and elderly recipients I
have talked to around the country generally favor a standard deduc-
tion, not only because of what it does to the budget of that household,
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but also the way it helps to get themn certified. They don't have to
bring in lots of receipts and they don't have to try to make a number of
return trips because they didn't know they had to bring the receipts the
first time they came.

There are a couple of things about the deduction that I think are
very important. First of all, I believe that there needs to be some kind
of shelter deduction-an excess shelter deduction-to allow for those
households with exceptional costs, either due to living in a very dense,
urbanized area where shelter costs are higher, or living in cold areas
where the utility costs are rising more rapidly than we would like to
recognize. I think that is a very good procedure and I think it helps
many of the poorest elderly significantly. It certainly helps the smaller
households and we know that many of the poorest elderly live in one- or
two-person households.

There is also another provision in the Dole-McGovern food stamp
bill which has been called the child care provision, but it is not a child
care provision alone. The language in the bill calls it a deduction for
dependent care in order to allow someone to work or go to school.
I think vou will find that in many households not headed by an elderly
person there are, in fact, elderly persons who must be cared for. Many
of those households are poor households and they must pay for some-
one to come in to take care of that elderly person during the day so
that the household head may go to work.

The Dole-McGovern provision would help such a household. Bv
calling it a child care deduction we are missing one of the major reasons
for doing this, which would be dependent care.

VARYING STANDARD DEDUCTION SUGGESTED

There has been some suggestion in many quarters to use different
standard deductions for different household sizes. Last vear, when the
House Agriculture Committee approved a food stamp bill, they had
different standard deductions for different household sizes. I think
that is basically a bad idea because of the way the current program is
structured.

The rationale for differentiating the deductions is that one-person
households and two-person households have significantly lower deduc-
tions than households of four, five. or six-and basically that is true.
However, at the same time households of one or two pay a much lower
percentage of their income in the current program for food stamps
than do larger households. Therefore, if one of the precepts of food
stamp reform is to try to not disproportionately hurt any group of
individuials, I think vou have to set standard deductions the same size
for all households so that the elderly and other people in one- or two-
person households are not disproportionately harmed. People don't
realize that the elderly, and other persons in one- and two-person
households, Pay 'significantly less for their food stamps, in terms of a
percentage. than do larger households.

Finally, if these other suggestions I have made-such as the shelter
deduction, the dependent care standard, and the fact that deductions
should not be geared to household size-are adopted, and if the deduc-
tions are of adequate size. I don't think there is any reason to have an
extra deduction for the elderly. I think that notion is basically a trib-
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ute to the political clout of the elderly and their propensity to vote. I
think the cost of that provision, which should be very close to $200 mil-
lion in excess of current service, would be a disservice to the other peo-
ple in the program who have not yet reached the age of 60 or 65.

I think it would be giving an additional benefit to elderly people,
who can certainly use the assistance, but it would come to elderly
people at the expense of hurting other people on the program. Given
certain cost constraints the Congress is acting under, I think it would
be unwise social policy to be giving $200 million to the elderly who
don't need the program in order to be held harmless under food stamp
reform. I think it just does not make sense. If you have an unlimited
amount of money, I think that is wonderful-everybody will get an
increase.

But there are cost constraints. President Carter has indicated that
he will not approve a food stamp bill that substantially increases costs,
and I expect Congress to live up to that warning.

Senator MELCHER. Ho, ho, ho. We will talk to Mr. Carter.
Mr. KiRsci-i. Well, I would hope so. I don't want to put myself in a

position to defend the President's budget. In fact, I would like to think
that since the administration has chosen to bring new people into the
program-2.5 to 3 million people-by eliminating the purchasing re-
quirement, that in order to bring those new people in there should be
new money to pay for those new people. Mr. Carter has seen fit to
lower benefits for some recipients in order to pay for those new people.

Senator MELCHER. Yes. I don't want to interrupt you but I think
this point about whether or not the budgetary restraints will keep food
stamps from the people who need it is a despicable use of budgetary
authority.

ABUNDANCE OF FOOD

I wonder how we arrive at this point where we say that you can't
have enough to eat because we have got a deficit. We have the food,
mind you, lots of food in America. We have got a billion bushels of
wheat alone sitting around that nobody chooses to buy at this time and,
before 1977 is out, we may well have a billion and a half bushels of
wheat sitting in this country that nobody wants to buy. We have the
food here. How can we arrive at a situation where a compassionate
President and a compassionate administration can say, "Well, we have
to hold the line on food stamps"?

Now I want to compliment your group, FRAC, for pointing out,
as you did in the case against Secretary Butz, that outreach was not
successful on food stamps and that outreach, as authorized and direct-
ed by Congress, must be utilized. I want to compliment you particu-
larly on that.

Mr. KIRSCH. Thank you.
Senator MELCHER. I think of all the food we have in the United

States and I think about how strong our biblical teachings are, about
food for people who need food, food for the hungry. In Genesis the
Garden of Eden was depicted as somewhere where you really had no
cares and all the food in the world. Moses was rewarded by God and
the Israelites were rewarded by God with manna from heaven-food.
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Surely Moses as the head of the Israelites was not trying to direct
which group could have how much or saying, "You can't all share it
alike."

Sometimes I wonder if it is true that our Government has not util-
ized outreach as it should and was not attempting to determine
whether or not we were actually deliberately trying to keep people
from having the use of the program to hold down the cost. If that
were the case, then I think it was despicable and I think any budg-
etary restraints that are thrown in now just to hold down the cost are
despicable also. I don't care whether it is Republican or Democrat,
Butz or a new Secretarv.

The basic question of the food stamp program is who is hungry;
find out who needs better nutrition and make it available to them. But
people are inhibited by redtape. It is almost humorous to find snow-
mobiles listed on the form.

Mr. KIRSCH. I support any amendment to keep off the program
anybody with airplanes or yachts.

Senator MELCIOER. Yes, yachts.
I think the bill we have introduced, S. 1272, does not contain a pro-

vision on the standard deduction. But I think the standard deduction
is a wise step, a very wise step. Now the administration strongly ad-
vocates that and it advocates it on the basis of simplicity and on the
basis of overcoming some of the hurdles that keep people from apply-
ing for food stamps.

I think your group has rendered a very good service in finding out
all the hassle that is involved. Sometimes people won't take the pa-
tience to find out. They think it is too much to overcome to get a few
dollars worth of food stamps every month so they don't do it. Well,
the standard deduction will do away with a lot of that hassle. I take
it you are advocating something a little bit higher for the standard de-
duction than $80.

Mr. KnRSCH. I am concerned. I would like to make sure that the
standard deduction reasonably takes into account current benefits in
the program. The problem with the administration's bill is twofold.
One, I think the standard deduction is too low; but more than that,
a straight standard deduction for all households disproportionately
hurts areas of the country that are very cold and also disproportion-
ately hurts households in those areas.

Senator MELCIMER. You would want to incorporate something with a
standard deduction-something for the elderly which includes heating
costs and utility costs.

SHELTER-COST DEDUCTION PROPOSED

Mr. KiRscH. Yes. I think it is essential, because we have seen the
figures and the figures are that under the administration's bill, with-
out any kind of shelter notion at all, that 57 percent of the house-
holds in the Northeast alone are hurt. We have seen that if you look
at New England alone-15 percent of the households in New England
are cut out of the program. Now I think a lot of that damage is
ameliorated by a shelter standard of some type-an excess shelter
deduction.
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Senator MELCIIER. Well, I don't quarrel with you at all. In fact, I
think it is necessary. When the administration made their original pro-
posal right here at this committee table, Senator Leahy from Vermont
said, "You are going to hurt our people in the Northeast." Of course
I come from a part of the country where there are cold winters, too, but
yesterday's testimony brought out a very significant fact. A shelter
deduction, if it just relates to the cost for heat because you live in a
climate where you have to have the heat, would not really be equitable
for people. In Atlanta it is not very cold-very mild temperature-
and yet the shelter costs are quite high, much higher than they are in
a lot of other metropolitan areas.

Mr. KIRSCH. I would be opposed to regionalizing. I would be opposed
to saying every State east of Ohio would get $90 and every State south
of Maryland would get $60. I think that would be inequitable and in
many cases perhaps unconstitutional.

The way to do it is to allow for an individual notion per household
of what that household needs as a percentage of its income. For ex-
ample, on the House side the bill introduced by the chairman of the
House Agriculture Subcommittee, Mr. Richmond from New York,
allows a $75 standard deduction for all households. In addition to that
he allows for a special deduction for the amount that shelter costs
exceed 50 percent of net income. So if you are paying more than half
your net income for shelter, you get an extra deduction up to $75 a
month.

Senator MELCHER. Now getting back to these long-winded forms
Mr. KiRscH. I have talked to many recipients around the country

and they say that a standard deduction is so good that we should not
itemize, but the damage of a straight standard is so severe that most
recipients tell me-every recipient that I have talked to tells me, and
I think it is a wise idea-that the extra hassle to identify and to' bring
in your rent receipts and utility receipts which everybody has, is worth
ameliorating the damage of the straight standard deduction.

Senator MELcrnm . In other words, we could perhaps eliminate three-
fourths of this form, but we are still going to be stuck with the one-
fourth for the shelter deduction.

Mr. KmIscn. We found that the shelter is the most easily identifiable
and the most easily quantifiable. Also, the main point of that deduc-
tion is that for the months of the winter when people's budgets go hay-
wire because of utility bills, that 'an excess shelter deduction would
trigger off some protection for the household when the utility bills
exceeded half of their income.

In Atlanta they certainly pay more than in Dublin, Ga., or Decatur,
Ga. That household would be protected because if they had to pay
more than 50 percent of their income for shelter they would have a
protection up to $75 a month. So I think the Richmond proposal on
the House side would be worth looking at in terms of filling the needs
of your constituents and the constituents of your colleagues.

Senator MELCHER. I am a little bit disappointed in it, but perhaps
your logic is meritorious, I am not sure. You have already said that
in looking at the whole spectrum of food stamp participation and the
social conscience, you conclude that we should not give an added
deduction for the elderly.
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Mr. KIRSCH. At this point in time.
Senator MELOHER. At this point in time.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION OF ELDERLY

Somewhere along the line though there ought to be a little bit of
recognition of the aged in this. We are focusing now on whether or not
the elderly are getting the attention of the public and, therefore, Con-
gress also, because they are getting organized, and I think it is wise
that they do. I think they should organize and I compliment them for
doing so.

Don't you believe that in this deduction there should be something
for the elderly? For instance, shelter, the question of heat; if all of
us can wear sweaters and jackets and keep our thermostats at 65 in our
homes, there still is a greater stress on the elderly at that temperature.
There are questions about the elderly-shelter or otherwise. Some of
them are not able to climb up three flights of steps in the inner city.
Don't you really believe that they deserve a little bit of a break-
perhaps it could be on the added shelter allowance for the elderly?

Mr. KIsci-i. Well, I have two reactions. I think in terms of an added
shelter deduction, it might be appropriate on an individual basis. I
think to make the blanket judgment that there has to be a special shel-
ter deduction for the elderly, I am not sure the facts will show that;
but the shelter deduction I am urging does help the elderly signifi-
cantly, and the poorest people especially. The reason is that the poorer
you are, the larger percentage of your income you pay for shelter, and
it helps them.

Senator AIELCHEIR. Th at is a very good point.
Mr. KIRScH. I know Senator Dole is here and I know his schedule

is a lot tighter than mine.
On this point the one question is: How much of this problem, in

terms of the needs of the elderly, should be fulfilled through the food
stamp program and how much of it should be done through a new
housing program for the elderly? The food stamp program does not
even serve the nutritional needs of the elderly, and I think it is a mis-
take to look to it and to try to ask it to serve any more of the need
than the best nutritional assistance it can provide.

Senator MELCHER. I think, very briefly, the answer to that is, we have
food stamp amendments before us now and we know if we help people
with food, and particularly the elderly, we are going to help them
with their medical bills, and others. There is a point there in addition
to just helping them with their bills. Adequate nutrition makes them
more healthy. Frances amazed me when she said she keeps that vigor-
ous good health with only a tight budget of $25 to $35 a month, but
she is a very wise and smart shopper.

Air. Kr1scH. She must be.
Senator MELCIHR. If we have adequate nutrition through the Food

Stamp Act and if we relieve some of that burden on the elderly, we
not only help them with better health but we help them use what funds
they do have to pay their utility costs. So it is a question of the poor.
Jesus said, "We have the poor with us always." Well, we are not
going to have these elderly with us always if we don't help them now.
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They will be gone. We do have a chance to help them in their last few
years of life by acting now, and I think that is the answer to your
question. This is that help.

Mr. Kinisci. It is discouraging.
Senator MELCHER. This is at hand and a new program is down the

road somewhere maybe 3, 4, or 5, years away. Frankly, I welcome
anything that will implement this program now. It will probably take
7, 8, or 10 years to be meaningful. The elderly are a special case. They
are in their last years and we can help them now and we should help
them now.

Senator Dole is here.
Mr. KnzscH. I will glady step aside for Senator Dole.
Senator MELCHER. You stay right where you are, we are not through

with you.
Senator DOLE. I may need you anyway, so don't leave.
Senator MELCHER. Bob, welcome to the committee. We are extremely

pleased that you are going to testify here for the special committee.

STATEMENT OF RON. BOB DOLE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE
OF KANSAS

Senator DOLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I will take only a few minutes, but I would like to stress first of all

the interest I have in this matter, and to commend you for your interest
in the food stamp legislation. Because we both serve on the Agriculture
Committee, we heard Senator Talmadge suggest this morning that wve
would like to finish work on the agriculture bill which includes the
food stamp provision by mid-May. I think it is encouraging. He also
stressed the need for compromise which may or may not be encourag-
ing, depending on who compromises what.

There is a great deal of interest in the program and certainly as it
affects the elderly, since they make up a sizable portion of our popula-
tion. I am certain that your committee has this information as we
have it. Right now there are about 23 million elderly people. It in-
creases steadily. About 3.3 million of the elderly group live below the
poverty line and about 1 million of them are participants in the food
stamp program.

We believe that in addition to various features of the food stamp
legislation, one thing which will help the elderly is to eliminate the
purchase requirement. We think that in itself will be a giant step
forward as far as recognition of their problem and in trying to bring
people into the program who should be participating.

I think most of us are becoming more and more familiar with the
problems that come with age. The longer we are here, the more we are
aware of the problem. I mean, familiarity itself does not really solve
the hardships and the need is still there, regardless of how well we
think we may understand the problems as we sit as legislators on either
your committee or the committee considering food stamp legislation.

I think we have an obligation to be of assistance and to be under-
standing, and then to carry out some.positive action. I don't think
that most senior citizens want, and many do not need, assistance. But
for those who do, I think we have a commitment-not a partisan com-
mitment or not even a bipartisan commitment-just a commitment-
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to help them. It has been said that the way society treats its elderly
reveals a great deal about its value system, and I think that is true.

I want to comment just briefly insofar as my State of Kansas is
concerned. According to comparisons done by the Administration on
Aging, Kansas is tied for fourth place in terms of density of elderly
population. Census figures from 1976 show that 289,000 Kansans are
65 or older. They make up 12.5 percent of our population, and I have
a responsibility to these constituents.

I am pleased that the Dole-McGovern food stamp bill will benefit
the elderly through our standard deduction of $100. As you are aware,
the administration proposals make that standard deduction $80.
Statistics from the Department of Agriculture show that 6 percent
of the total participants in the present food stamp program are
elderly. The average deduction claimed by an elderly-person is $46
monthly, which is $30 below the national average monthly deduction,
so I think a standard deduction of $100 will provide greater food bene-
fits to this population. I say that as compared to the $80 standard de-
duction recommended by the administration.

ELIMINATE PURCHASE REQUIREMIENT

Another boost to the elderly results because of the elimination of
the purchase requirement. We find that many people who are eligible
to participate in this age bracket will live on fixed incomes.'I think
that even though there are some on this committee who disagree,
there are many people who just can't come up with that front-end
money to purchase food stamps.

I suggest that some of us who are viewed as conservatives are sub-
ject to some ridicule because of our position in eliminating the purchase
requirement, but I think it is a view very compatible with a conserva-
tive philosophy. We are simply trying to help those people below the
poverty line who can't help themselves. It seems to me that it is a step
in the right direction and I certainly agree with the administration in
this regard.

I agree with President Carter's action recommending to Congress
that the purchase requirement be eliminated. I think the thrust of any
program must be, by whatever name, to. provide proper nutritional
assistance. So I would only say finally that whatever we agree upon,
it must be designed to help people in need, and certainly it must be
designed to help those senior citizens who are in need and allow them
to participate in the program in a dignified manner. I think that in
itself is almost as important as any other feature. One way we can do
this, of course, is to make certain that they are going to be eligible by
eliminating the purchase requirement.

I also agree with the efforts made to simplify the certification proc-
ess for older citizens and reduce, where we can, 'the redtape we have to
wade through. I am not. certain what Senator McGovern may have
said earlier today, but I am certain that it was somewhat along these
lines. I commend you, Senator Melcher, for taking the time to empha-
size,'underscore, and demonstrate the real need in this area. Now you
are aware of the present law and the special allowance made. We be-
lieve that the standard deduction, as I tried to point out, of $100 will
provide some relief for those in the senior citizen category.
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Senator MELCHER. I note that in your testimony, and I think you
are absolutely correct, that since the average reduction claimed by an
elderly person is $46 a month, that a $100 deduction would certainly
benefit the elderly.

Senator Church and I and others introduced S. 1272, where we at-
tempted to eliminate some of the redtape. We agreed with Senator
McGovern that, for the elderly at least, the EPR would be eliminated.
We also have a second agreement with Senator McGovern, which a]-
lows the social security and SSI recipients to apply for food stamps at
their local Social Security office. That goes a long ways toward cutting
down some of the redtape.

THE STANDARD DEDUCTION AND SHELTER

Now we did not put into our bill, however, the $100 standard de-
duction, nor any standard deduction, but I personally feel very much
attracted to the idea of the standard deduction. On a standard deduc-
tion, how do you get into this question of shelter? The cost varies from
place to place. Particularly paying the utility bills during the winter
has been very aggravating for anybody in the cold winter area, which
was extensive last year and even this year. Generally, it was quite a
mild winter here, but last year it was kind of rugged for a couple of
months.

How do you handle that in the standard deduction? Have you got
anything additional? I think when we asked Senator McGovern about
it he said, they had an allowance for unusual circumstances of $50.
Now do you view that as applicable to the shelter cost?

Senator DOLE. AS I recall that provision, I reviewed it more as some
extraordinary cost such as emergency fuel cost, which we had last
winter in many areas, and probably would not apply to shelter. That
is how I view it. Now Senator McGovern may view it somewhat
differently.

Senator MELCHER. We are using this term "shelter" to include heat,
but you would view it as an extraordinary cold winter situation such as
we had in some areas last year.

Senator DoLE. Uncontrolled increase in the cost of some otherwise
normal expenditure would be how I would apply the $50. In fact, it
is there just for that purpose. I think it was sort of stimulated by the
extraordinary fuel costs which went along at $40 a month and then
jumped to $90 a month without any warning. That same person would
still have that same income, but it would very rapidly decrease in terms
of purchasing power.

I just want to say one word about the standard deduction. It does
simplify the administration, particularly in the case of the elderly
where their itemized costs are generally very low. In any event, it does
give them an advantage.

Now I am not certain we are going to end up with $100. The admin-
istration suggests $80. I understand they said that if new legislation
goes above the current cost of the program, it might be vetoed. I don't
know that to be the case, but Secretary Bergland indicated that we had
to hold down the cost. Even at $80 it would be beneficial to the elderly.
I am not sure how others might view it.
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Senator MELCHER. Your bill has a point that, I admit, until it was
mentioned-

Senator DoLE. Probably has something we have missed, too.

THE STANDARD DEDUCTION AND SHELTER

Senator MELCHER. We;ll, it was mentioned today by Senator Mc-
Govern and it was mentioned by Jeff in his testimony, and that is on
dependent care.

Senator DoLE. We think that is a work incentive. In other words,
we allow that deduction to working parents, and it costs only, as I
understand it, about $30 million. So it is not a great cost involved. If
it were an expensive item, it might be different but I don't see much
resistance to that. I don't know how many might be eligible

Senator MELCIIER. Well, I don't think there ought to be any resis-
tance. I think it is an oversight and it is a significant point, one that
equity is all on our side. I hope we don't lose track of that in whatever
final amendments there are after this committee and the Agriculture
Committee of the Senate has worked on it and it goes through the
Senate, and the whole procedure right through the conference. I hope
we don't lose track of that because I think it is a very significant and
equitable provision.

Senator DoL. I am just advised that it represents about 3 percent
of the caseload and that is why the cost is nominal. When you consider
the total cost of the food stamp program at $30 million, while it is a
great deal of money, it would not be a determining f actor.

Senator MELCHER. But as you say, it is constructive because it en-
courages work, the opportunity for work, and rewards work.

Senator DoLE. I think the big battle will come in the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee on the purchase requirement, because there is a strong
difference of opinion whether we should have any handout from the
Government unless you make some kind of a payment. I can cite ex-
amples in the farm program itself where we pay out millions of dollars
without any farmer making a payment. Last year it cost in the neigh-
borhood of $600 million, and no payments were made for the benefts.

Senator MELCHER. Well, I know of the philosophical split within the
Senate Agriculture Committee on that particular point. But it would
seem to me that, particularly for the elderly, there is absolutely no
reason why we cannot agree, within the Senate at least, for the elderly
requirement for laying down the cash that can be-

Senator DoLE. That is the point that I think I am certain you will
make at the appropriate time. I mean if it is obvious we are not &oing
to eliminate the purchase requirement, what is the fall back positionl
This might be one certainly worth consideration. If we are going to
have any elimination at all, you might look at the elderly and the
handicapped. These are a couple of groups that are very vulnerable
which deserve special attention.

Senator MELCHER. Well, Senator Dole, I want to thank you very
much for your testimony. I want to thank you very much for your
long association with Senator McGovern spearheading the effort in
the Senate to have a more equitable food stamp program.

Senator DoLE. I might say we have been referred to as the "odd
couple," but we do have an interest in the food stamp program.
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Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much, Bob.
Senator DOLE. Thank you.
Senator MrLCHIER. Now, Jeff, we will return to you.
Mr. KIRSCH. It is always a pleasure to follow Senator Dole when

he talks about food stamps.
Senator MEryHER. Jeff, we have already talked in our colloquy with

Senator Dole about this dependent care and I am impressed that you
made a point of that because with some people I think it has been
overlooked. I think a deduction for dependent care is absolutely equit-
able; it is very constructive and very helpful-perhaps because it af-
fects only 3 percent. Is that the reason it has been overlooked?

Mr. KIscH. For most of the people it does affect, it is for child care.
But I think the important thing to note about that-whether it is
child care or dependent care for the elderly-for the very few house-
holds it affects, it is crucial.

Senator MELCMER. Yes, it is.
Mr. KLRSCH. It would be a terrible thing to penalize someone for

working, and that would be the case if we did not recognize dependent
care.

Senator MELCHER. What about this scenario. We have talked about
dependent care primarily and principally for children, but what about
a deduction for caring for an elderly person in the home-a daughter
does it for her mother who is elderly and needs and requires care.
What about a deduction for that? When you consider equity, that
should be recognized. The care required by the elderly person in the
household removes some opportunity for work also, or cuts down on
the work that that person is able to do. since she must care for the
elderly person.

Mr. KTRSCH. I think the intent of the Dole-McGovern bill, as I un-
derstand it, is to allow a deduction for the cost of that care if you
have to pay someone else to come in and do that. I don't know the best
way to handle the problem. Indeed, if there should be any problem
because you have to have a member of the household stay home, I don't
know how the food stamp program can account for that. Certainly the
case where you have to make an additional expense to care for that
person has to be accounted for. It is just so essential.

Miss KILMER. But the way the Dole-McGovern bill is written now
will not cover that instance?

Mr. KIRSCH. I am not sure. That is, it is not called a child care pro-
vision. I think that might be one of the errors that might be taken
care of in the regulations.

Miss KIIMER. So even if the custodian of the dependent is not work-
ing, it might be covered.

Senator MELCIIER. You would recommend that?
Mr. KIRSCH. I think that might be a good idea. I think the person

who is doing the caring-if the person is being paid by the household
in order to free a household member to work, it would be covered. I
would be glad to work with your staff.

Senator MELCHER. It would be helpful. It is a point. It is a part of
the picture of dependent care and it is not-we don't think that the
Dole-McGovern language really gets at that point.
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Mr. KIRscEr. I also think it is good social policy indeed to help
elderly people stay with their family instead of having to go to a
nursing home or a hospital.

Senator MIELCHER. I think you are absolutely right on that.

USE OF POSTAL SERVICE

Now you testified you would recommend using the postal facilities
for distribution of food stamps, yet the Department told us-very
sincerely told us-that the objections raised by the Justice Depart-
ment and others on what would happen if food stamps were sent
through the mail-people would be rifling post office boxes and going
through the mail to try to find the stamps and stealing them, because
they are quite negotiable. Now I think we should have the ingenuity
to overcome that, but what are your recommendations?

Mr. KnIscH. I think that might be an objection if the intent of the
legislation were to require that food stamps be mailed to post offices or
to be mailed to recipients. But I think it might be appropriate to at
least offer the State the option of being able to do that because, in
many cases, the State would find that in certain rural areas it would
work well. Right now in many areas the stamps are issued through the
mail. It is not a problem in many areas and I think what the Justice
Department might be addressing is any provision to make it manda-
tory that the stamps be mailed. I think the other option would be to
have the stamps delivered to post offices and the elderly could go to
the post office and simply pick up their stamps.

Senator MELCOER. Like registered mail?
Mr. KiRscia. Yes. I am sure the Postal Service could come up with

some way to guarantee that. There are negotiable instruments mailed
now and I think with certain protections it is cheaper than having
to pay personnel to be at an office to nmake the exchange. I think in
terms of costs, you would find it cost-efficient and I think you can find
ways to make it work.

Senator MELCH. Under the existing law, the State pays 50 percent
and the Federal Government pays 50 percent for administering the
program.

Mr. KmIscH. Yes.
Senator MELCE[E1. So there is no reason why this should not be

examined to see whether the cost to the State and the Federal Gov-
ernment, which is to be shared 50-50 in this particular item, would
not cost just the same, less, or slightly more than the existing method
for food stamps. I have long thought that we did not address the
problems of food stamps adequately in rural areas because we were
not using post offices significantly.

I think one of the witnesses here yesterday, Dr. Loving, mentioned
that some small community in Georgia was 23 miles away from the
county seat, so those people living in that small community had to go
to the county seat to get them. I had to give him my own example
in Rosebud County, Mont., where Ashland and Lanier are 60 miles
away. The elderly don't get to the county seat and may never get
there in the entire remaining years of their life; it is just -too far.
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So if we can use post offices for distribution, if we can use them as
a focal point even for receiving the application forms, we would truly
reach into the rural areas.

Now, I did not know until the testimony that we received yesterday
that outreach programs are easier to operate in the city. The word of
mouth apparently gets around better in the cities and the contact be-
tween individuals who are using food stamps and those others that are
not, if they would apply-it seems to be better accomplished by the
city. It is in the rural areas where Outreach seems to have fallen down
and has failed miserably. As a correction to this, I think we could
use the post office. I am interested in your remarks.

USE OF SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICES

Mr. KnmscH. Well, the bill that you and the chairman have intro-
duced starts to address that problem. You provide for certification of
SSI recipients and other beneficiaries in the social security offices them-
selves, and I think that is a very good step. But social security offices
also have the same problem that you are talking about in many areas;
many are in the county seat. It is not a panacea.

Senator MELCHE1R. It is not a panacea; in fact. there are lots of county
seat towns that don't have a social security office, so that phase of it
does not help us in the rural areas.

Mr. KIRSCH. The biggest problem I see is that the States have simply
not made an effort to make sure the program is accessible. The States
have not made an effort nor have thev made a financial commitment to
hire the staff necessary to staff the offices necessary to do the job. I
think one of the things that needs to be done, especially for the elderly,
is to have a concept of a circuit-riding certification worker. A certifica-
tion worker would not be tied down to the office but, combined with
Outreach, could go to senior citizens, could go to churches, could go to
clubs in certain rural communities, and there could be a schedule.

Senator MELCHER. Do you find this improving since the suit that you
were involved with-that Frank was involved with-against Earl
Butz? Do you find it has improved?

Mr. KIRsCo. It has only improved because, after we filed the suit
against the Department of Agriculture, we filed 28 individual suits
against 28 States. It was like pulling teeth. One of the problems was
that Secretary Butz did not publish strict regulations, or any reason-
able regulations at all. The States were as well at fault for not having
made the effort to inform people'and to make the program accessible.
Since those suits were filed and with community organizations in
every State-your State as well-there have been efforts on the part
of the State to make the program more successful. The situation is
improving and there have been creative means found to serve the needs
of the elderlv.

Senator MELCHER. It seems odd to me where the States were in-
volved. Thev have to' pav only 50 percent-not of the stamps at all, but
50 percent of the administrative costs. which is a tiny fraction of the
program itself. The program is so helpful in so many ways to other
State responsibilities-the welfare program. for instance-if it were
not for food stamns, the welfare costs for the Federal Government and
the States themselves would have to be increased.
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Mr. KIR5CH. Of course the economy has been helped tremendously
by the input of those Federal dollars. Federal dollars have a multiplier
effect in terms of creating jobs.

Senator MELcuER. Of course they do.

INCREASE REQUIREMENTS, DECREASE PARTICIPATION

Now I want to ask what I think is really a key question. That is, if
we eliminate the purchase requirement, you have said that you think
that strikes out some of the redtape and some of the obstacles for peo-
ple applying for and using food stamps. I think you are correct. The
testimony of the Department of Agriculture-the testimony of Sec-
retary Bergland last week or a couple weeks ago here in the Agri-
culture Committee and Carol Foreman, the Assistant Secretary's
testimony yesterday-was to the effect that really there would not be a
significant increase in the utilization of food stamps. When I say "sig-
nificant," I am talking about a 15-percent or a 20-percent increase
in the use of food stamps. Their estimates are much below that. They
are thinking in terms of following the administration's advice and
taking some people out of food stamps-period;

We eliminate; we decrease by increasing the requirements for eligi-
bility. We decrease some of the participants; they have that figure pro-
jected from the information we get off their computers. On the other
hand, they are recognizing that there will be some increase in partici-
pation and they cite the elimination of the purchase requirement that
fits into this because of increase in participation.

I happen to think that they are underestimating by a long way-what
will be the participation in the food stamp program if we make some
improvements. I think we are going to make those improvements. One-
of them, at least, is the elimination of purchase requirement for, the
elderly. I don't know whether they will go beyond that. Ithink we can
simplify the forms. I think we can have a better outreach, and what
have you. If we do these things, what is your estimate of the increase
*in the 'participation? -

Mr. KIRsCi. Well, I certainly don't have access to the Department's
computers. I do know, however, because I- have been involved 'in 'try-
ing to evaluate the effects of the bill, that they have made every-effort
to go over this-the Department-of Agriculture,.the House- Agricul-
ture Committee staff, and the Congressional Budget Office.

Senator MELCEER. Maybe they have the same computers.
Mr. KIRsCH. No.
Senator MELCHER. They have different models.

BENEFITS VERY SMALL-

* Mr. -Kmscia. I think one of the reasons is that we must still -recog-
nize that the benefits of the food stamp program are very small. .The
higher the income, the less the beniefit. As I said before, the average
benefit now is only about 27 cents per person per meal. So unless you
really need the assistance, you are not going to go through the hassle
of applying and using food stamps.
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Even after you cut the people off at the top, the remaining folks will
not get a very significant benefit. I think those people will still choose
not to come in, first, because of the hassle, and second, because you are
identified as a food stamp user by using the food stamps. I think the
people that will come in-I think it is about 3 million people. The
best we can tell is that it is the group of people who are-

Senator MELcmmR. What was that? Will all those people enter
the program right away?

Mr. KIRsci. I think certainly not immediately. The Department
won't promulgate regulations immediately, but I think over the life of
the bill, and I would hope that the Agriculture Committee would're-
port out a 4-year bill-I think about 3 million people will come in in
those 4 years. It will be a real outreach effort to tell people, "We have
a changed program. We want to be sure you get the assistance." I think
it will be those people that we care about-not the $16,000 family that
is not really in the food stamp program now anyway, but the family
which is struggling on $3,000 a year who simply can't get along. I
think the 3 million persons figure seems to be accurate, the. best I can
tell.

Senator MELiCHER. Well, we have been talking about the broad con-
cept and the broad usage of food stamps, but this hearing is specifically
for the elderly. The estimates are that only a million of our elderly
now are using food stamps. If that is true, I would think that if we
have an enlightened concept of developing the amendments to the
Food Stamp Act, within 2 or 3 years we should increase the number
of the elderly that are using food stamps by two or three times that
number. If my concept of this is correct, that takes up, just within
those people over 60, the increase of 3 million that you speak of.

Mr. KhRSCH. I cannot argue with you. I don't know the facts. I would
hope you are correct, but I think that what we found, especially among
the elderly, is that there is a stigma to it; it is a problem. I think the
best we can do is to get all those people-give everybody an opportu-
nity to participate. Right now people don't have that opportunity and
will not make the choice for only $10 for an elderly person. As long
as they have that choice, I think we have done as much as we can do,
and the Senate and the House will have made the biggest effort
possible.

I would like to ask one thing. I am worried about the notion of
eliminating the purchase requirement for only the elderly for two
reasons. One is a purely political reason. There are a lot of poor peo-
ple besides the elderly. These poor people don't have a very powerful
lobby. Poor people, especially in the Agriculture Department and in
the Congress as a whole, don't have the clout that the elderly have,
organized labor has, or organized industry has. So I can just hear
legislators and bureaucrats saying, "Let's do it for the elderly," and
then feeling they don't have to worry about anybody else. I think it is
too easy for a lot of people to. do that.
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I also think that the administration of the program will be terribly
confused if you have some recipients who are getting their stamps free
and others who are paying a purchase price. It unnecessarily compli-
cates the system. I would very much like to encourage you to look
at EPR as benefiting the entire caseload. I think that EPR is so
important that I ask you to please keep that in mind.

Senator MELCHER. Well, you make an eloquent argument. Senator
Dole and I were speaking of what the action would be in the Senate
Agriculture Committee, realizing the philosophical arguments that
many members of this committee have against it as a forerunner of a
direct cash-out. I think our elimination of the purchase requirement
for the elderly might be something that is viable within the com-
mittee. If we are successful on that basis, perhaps the members of
the committee would be receptive to whatever you like.

Mr. KIntscH. I understand.
Senator MELCOER. I want to thank you very much, Jeff, for your

testimony today and for the fine work that FRAC is doing every day.
Thank you very much.

Mr. Knmscm. Thank you very much.
Senator MELCHER. That completes the hearing for today.
[Whereupon, at 3:02 p.m., the committee adjourned.]
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